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N e w s h a m  P r i m a r y  S c h o o l  

 

Respectful  Responsible  Resilient  Relentless  Reflective  Resourceful  Reasoning                                

The 7 Rs – “All that we are.  All that we do”. 

Star of the Week 

WB 10th May 2021  

Reception  - Starfish - Freya 

Seahorses - Maisie-Leigh 

Year 1  - Puffins - Ethen 

Penguins - Alfie 

Year 2  - Lifeboats - Miles 

Coastguards - Arron 

Year 3  - Kittiwakes - Charlie 

Oystercatchers - Faith 

Year 4  - Whales - Keiran 

Dolphins - Emma 

Year 5  - Galleons - Curtis 

Submarines - Lily 

Year 6  - Neptune - Georgina 

Atlantis - Skye 

Star Pupils of the Month 
May 2021 

Reception - Starfish - Thomas   

Seahorses - Sophie 

Year 1 - Puffins - Samarah    

Penguins - Cooper 

Year 2 - Lifeboats - Charlie    

Coastguards - Grace 

Year 3 - Kittiwakes - Libby   

Oystercatchers - Sofia 

Year 4 - Whales - Lena      

Dolphins - Lori 

Year 5 - Galleons - Erin     

Submarines - Evie 

Year 6 - Neptune - Kallie-Jade 

Atlantis - Sam 

Magnificent Monday, Tremendous Tuesday, Wonderful Wednesday,  
Terrific Thursday and Fantastic Friday 

Team Points 

Bamburgh  
 

Alnwick  Walkworth  

 

5702 6291 5810 

Total to date: 29,356 Total to date: 27,503 Total to date: 27,918 

Birthdays 

The following pupils are celebrating their birthday over the next week. 

Lyra, Callum, Maya, Jacob, Amelia, Cameron, Molly & Alice  

The following nominations were received for   

Word of the Week:   Relentless                                                
Puffins - One child has shown a relentless determination to improve all aspects of their learning. Whatever  the 

subject is has been, no matter how challenging he has found things at times, they have never given up and 
pushed themselves to be the very best that they can be. Well done Ethen! 

Penguins - This child has shown a real 'can do' attitude towards their independent writing. Their determination 

to not give up and stick at it, even though it is tricky, has really impressed us. Well done Macie 

Lifeboats - This week we thoroughly enjoyed taking part in a Hoopstarz session and one Lifeboat in particular 

really stood out. Miles found this session a little challenging and was ready to give up, but with encouragement 
from staff and classmates he kept on going. Not only that, during playtime afterwards, some children asked if 
they could have some hoops to continue practising and Miles took it upon himself to keep on trying outside. I 
was extremely proud of him!  

Coastguards - Have been trying lots different fruits and vegetables this week. Our topic is plants and so 
we were categorising them into whether they were fruits, legumes or vegetables. Ashton was incredibly 
relentless with this task and tried every single thing on his plate! He wasn't sure on some things, but that 
didn't stop him trying the rest and he even found some new food that he likes. Well done Ashton! 

School Grid Menu change  

There has been a change to the 
menu on School Grid next Thursday 
20th May and Friday 21st May. Any 
pre-ordered meals for these days 
will need to be re-ordered. We 
apologise for any inconvenience 
this may cause. 

Thank you 


